
NEWPORT HIGH SCHOOL
SYLLABUS 2022-23

Course: Character Leadership
Type: The class is experientially based and emphasizes the importance of

communication, character, personal growth, and building strong
relationships and teams. Also covered will be listening skills, synergy,
perceptions, conflict styles, personality, and group formation. A
variety of initiatives will be used to facilitate the learning of skills and,
along with various media, reinforce those skills throughout the
semester.

Instructor:
Mrs. Melissa Wiese

Prep
Period: Period 5—12:50-1:35  and after school from 3:20-4:00
Email:

Melissa.Wiese@lincoln.k12.or.us
Phone: 541-265-9281, ext. 291

Course Description
Course

Overview:
Course Learning Targets/Power Standards:

1. Leadership is the skill of influencing others to enthusiastically do your will, for
the common good, because of your personal influence.

2. Authority/Influence is a skill based on serving and sacrificing for others
whereas power is an ability based on force, position, status, might etc.

3. Love is not how you feel towards others, but behave towards others by meeting
their legitimate needs not wants.

4. You are born with your personality, but you can choose your character daily
through the thousands of choices you make daily.

5. Intentions + Actions = Will (which is a choice).

Significant
Deadlines

for the
Semester:

We have many deadlines in Character Leadership that range from daily
birthday deliveries, hall and locker signs as well as large projects (sock drive,
talent show, etc.) to assist Advanced Leadership with school wide activities
like dances, community service, etc.

Grading
Criteria:

Grading System:
Many assignments will be projects and committees where we work on birthdays,  school
events and culture.

Each assignment that goes into the gradebook will have a point value, and these will
make up your Character Leadership grade.

Sometimes your grade will be a reflection of an event that you helped develop.

There will not be any weighted grades for this class.

Your grade will be based on the following categories:
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Cate-go
ry Description of Skills Criteria

ASSESS
MENTS

Skill Development: Listening, Facilitation, Group
Process, Conflict Resolution, Reflection,
Evaluation, Public Speaking, Service, Goal Setting,
Planning, Decision Making, Relationship Building,
Team Building, Interpersonal Awareness,
Character Building, Perception Development.

See grading
description below.

Practice
and

Paricipa
tion

Daily in class assignments that cover the same
skills identified in the assessment category.

Production of Daily Entry
Notes, and
In-Class Assignments.

Self-eval
uation

and
conferen

ce

Halfway through the semester and at the end of
the semester students will evaluate themselves
based on a rubric of contribution to the class.
Students will also meet with Mrs. Wiese to
explain the rationale for their grade.

Rubric, self-evaluation
and conference with Mrs.
Wiese

Grading Scale:
The following grading scale will be used in this course:
Grades will be based on a 10 point scale: 8-10=Exceeds expectation (A-B), 7=Meets
Expectation (C), 5-6=Approaches Expectation (Not There Yet), 1-4=Far Below
Expectation (F). Students will have an individual performance conference each grading
period. This conference gives students a voice in evaluating their progress, determining
their grade and setting goals for their improvement. The students will collect performance
evidence to support their case for their grade.

Course
Curricu-lu

m:

Servant-Leadership & Character Development Training
Presented By: John Norlin

Required
Materials:

A spiral notebook and folder to store leadership projects and leadership
notes.

General Policies
Accommod

ations:
Students seeking accommodations on an assignment, or for other
classroom activities should submit an accommodation request form.

All IEP and 504 accommodations will be followed.
Make-Up

Missed
Instruction:

We will have a google classroom where the handouts and lessons can be
found. Also, the handouts will be available in class.

Late
Practice

Work:

Practice work turned in after due dates will be entered into Synergy. If you
turn in an assignment late, you should understand that your work will not
be graded as quickly as it would have if you had turned it in with the other
students. Late is always better than never, but timeliness is a leadership
quality, which we all can improve.

Technology: We use technology a lot in the Character Leadership class. Students will be
directed when we have guest speakers and other lessons that prevent cell
phone or other technology distractions. We can use the privilege of
technology when we put it away during lessons and activities that require
our full attention.



Tardies/
Absences:

Students are expected to arrive on time to class every period.

Students will be marked as Unverified until they bring a slip indicating that they
are excused or unexcused.  The attendance will be updated to the appropriate
code.

Tardies
● A threshold of 5 or more unexcused tardies in a week will result in lunch

detention per tardy.

Unverified Absences
● Students who have an unverified absence will have one day to resolve the

absence.
● If the absence remains unverified they will receive 1 lunch detention per

unverified absence.
● Students who have 4 or more unverified absences in a school day will be

referred to administration.

Assisting students in establishing lifelong habits of reliability and promptness is
an instructional objective in this particular course.  Progress toward this goal will
be measured, at least in part, by tracking student attendance.  Therefore, a
student’s grade or credit in this class may be adversely affected by reason of
tardiness or absence.

Absences Absences in leadership should be taken very seriously. Please email me when you
cannot make it to class. Absences could be due to illness, sports or appointments.
Your team will work best when you communicate with me and them. Students
who miss class and do not get their absences excused may be removed from the
class. Leaders communicate when they need to miss class.

Food and
Drink:

Food and drink, as long as they are kept clean and students arrive on time
,are allowed.

Homework: Assignments will be given in class and will also be available in Google
classroom. Students will be working in groups on many projects and
assignments. It will be necessary to be in communication with your group
via email and sharing documents, so you can complete your portion of the
work.


